
BRICKLES YURTS

Get your friends & family together and get outside! 

Sleeps

Pets 

Perfect for ...

Large & two families (a yurt each!)

Hen Do's

Friends of all ages

Brickles site is all yours, positioned on the edge of it's namesake Brickles Wood and a 10 minute 

walk from anything else you can hang out with your friends and family totally interrupted and 

explore the Dorset countryside or stay right where you are around the fire or in the living yurt. 

There are three sleeping yurts, with beautiful handmade wooden beds, a blanket box and thick 

rugs. Two yurts have a double, two singles and a further mattress on request. The third has two 

singles. The final yurt is a stunning living space with a huge seating area and kitchen with a small 

gas cooker, grill and fridge. Outside is a handmade seating area set around the campfire. 

Tucked around the corner you will find your own private loo, hot shower and open air wood-fired 

bath... a must try! 

 

 

LYDLINCH |DORSET

Amazing Weekend Away! - Hamish 2018 

Came here with a group of friends and had the most incredible time. The camp site is 

beautiful, really well decorated and surprisingly luxurious - the beds are to die for! Our hosts 

were so friendly and helpful. I cannot emphasise enough how much you need to visit this site. 

But don't just take our word for it...
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SAWPITS WAGON
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WHAT WE PROVIDE WHAT TO BRING

Bed linen 

Cooking equipment 

Starter loo roll 

Starter tea & coffee 

Solar lighting 

Some games, jigsaws & books

Campfire logs

Towels 

Portable device charger

Torch

Wellies! 

Food & drinks

Toiletries (don't forget the bubble bath!)

Sense of adventure 

WHERE ARE WE?

We are located in the stunning North Dorset countryside 

a few miles from Sturminster Newton and 

8 miles from Sherborne which has a mainline train 

station.

When you book your stay we will send you some 

detailed instructions to find your private site. If you do 

get a bit lost we are always on the end of a phone 

and will be there to welcome you on your arrival!

Any questions get in touch: office@stockgaylard.com | 01963 23511

Follow us to see what is going on at the Estate

THE BEST BITS OUR TIPS 

Pick up supplies from local Independent 

Supermakret Dikes (or book a hamper!) 

Take a stroll to the local pub for a delicious  

Dorset draft. 

Ask us for some venison steaks, sausages or 

burgers from the Estate. 

There is so much to see and do in Dorset for all 

ages - get in touch before your stay so we can 

point you in the right direction! 

Amazing wildlife 

Total seclusion & privacy 

Watch sunrise from your bed

Stargaze through your yurt skylight  

All our yurts were made on the estate 

with our wood

All our furniture is handmade here on 

the estate

Cook over the campfire

OTHER INFORMATION

Babies are welcome but please remember your own travel cot. 

We know you love your four-legged friends but we ask that they don't sleep in the yurt.
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